
INTRODUCTION

Thomas Carlyle)once said, "Can there/be a more horrible object

in e~lInce than an eloquent man !!2tspeaking t~ tl:uth?"

This is ~ecia}-iJ> true in the rea~ of religion.

A~may change a road@o~the highway and cause you a

great deal of inconvenience.

He may ~pOison as cou~h syrup and take your life.

A man may~t{er religious truth which may lead you to your eternal
7

doom.

There is little wonder that Jesus in the closing section of the
7"

sermon on the mount warns against false prophets.

A ~ now is one who proposes to_speak for the Lor;)..But ~his

words are not based upon God's words, Jesus calls him a false prophet.
7~ 7 '-" /'

Je~ here"~pha~ one thing - the importance of entering in at

the straight ga~ walking along the narrow way, and here is a great invitation.
7

But there are special dangers which confront us.
•. 7""

He shows us how to recognize them

Here are three~in a row.
7

There are\;wo tree;J- that which.-straight and the nj1ro>7.
,/

and having recognized them, h9w to d~ with them.

There are(;>70.way:-j the
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bears ~ fruit and that which be~rs b~fruit. There areLlwo house;:)

two bu~rs, one built ~pon the ~ and the other built upon the ~.

judgme
w,

So our on re eating and emphasizing the great fact of
" .. "

began in the fi~t of this chapter, and He is coming down

to the absolute finality of judgment and He is telling us why we should enter

in at the s~raight gate, and He is telling us the reason is that t~):~~R

gate is broad and leads to destruction and the final judgment of the ungodly is
{

reality.

here revealed. Now Jesus knew hO~ we are and ho

to think about things that we are in c~ming

years ago used to have the ten commandments painted on the

had a tendency to forget the commandments.

we are and how ready

Now, He is going to remind us~great warni~s. on~is going to be

the f~se prophets, and He is going to remind us of the danger of thos~ who will

be dressed in sheep's clothing.
., I 7 Those who will be standing outside the straight

7
gate. And here is the da~ger of listening to false prophets - they are alwaYs

t~, they are alway~ent, and they are just outside the straight gate.
"

Now, Jesus is going to ~~y to get you not to 115;>p to them.

Now, the big ~ is about these false prophets, ~ are they
7"

and Qare they to be recognized today?
y

Now, this is not really a very simple



said, is a wolf
7'@ preaching the es,n5e of the gospeL <A;iD as 0rmstronJ

inside.
7

He is

i~e. Now, there EPnot be anything wro~ with him as he stands around the

"

s~:=g, but~nature will come out, and he will lead the !probsto- 7
Therefore, this message is very time;? as Jesus gives this special warning.

& are these false prophets? There are two schools of thinking,
7

as to who Jesus might have been referring to here.

~~~those who felt that He was teaching in

ref~rence to the ones who issued false doctrine] You shall know them by their

fruits. You shall know them by the kind of doctrines which they teach.

Now, the~p~p or idea which has been set forth as an interpre-

tation of this that they will be known b- liV:; by the kind of

p~le they are. This is a t~ by which you will detect and unmask these

hypocrit~.

Now perhaps b~th of these suggestions are correct. There are many
7

who follow the m~tter of doctrine and there are many who follow the matter of

living.---
But a combination of the~r would be correct because~our teaching is

but whose lives do not match up with their.. ~

r~ th~n our lives will be rig~t: But on the other hand, ~ are some peop~e

WhO~O have correct teaching,
7
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•
teaching. But in the lasF analysis, both of these have some right and perhaps

both have some wrong, But~st peopl~whO have any religious or spiritual
r

di~er~ can ~detect a heretic. 1 mean by that a man who may be preaching77 7

in a p~t, @ he seems doubtf~ about the being of God or the dtety of Jesus..-- "---

Christ or the miracles in the Bible, it is ~asy to detect that•.•...

that he is such.

second epist~,~t-

Now this is th~ture of the sheep's c1oth;ng• liesuggests here

a~l diffiCU~hiS k~d of false pro~et is at first you never imagine,

., " '0 "" ". .~ ::?3'O< H " CO, .,="" ,."". " »,

ese people he~e t in unaware;:> They look like the right

p~ They have sheeps clothing on. No one suspects anything flasK false
7

about them. They s~em to be a part of the 5Jngdom. And yet Peter said these

Now the false prophet is a man who Gi? to us and who <it

f~ prophets. They c.r~pt-j-nunaware.
•;

were

the appearance of being everythinz that could be desired. He is nice, he is
, 7 ---;7

pl~g, he is pleasa~, he appears to be thoroughly ~stian. He even seems

to say the right things. His teachings in general sound a~l right. He talks• 7 ~.:.:..:..:.::::.~==- ---'--

a~od. He talks about Jesus Christ. He seems to be saying ever~thing that

He is obviously in s~eep's c19tb~g, and his way of living seem~to
7

"'•...•ur .••• rl.....T'lnr QllQT'lP.l"t: that thl?':re. is anvthing t.Jron~ at all. There is
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not_~ingon the surface that would cause you to suspicion otherwise. And as
7

~goes along,
7'

yo~ m~y discQ¥er that h; is wro;r ~oth in his t~ingS and

both in hiS)?' of life. These GO")hings are always linkej..together" Our

Lord says you are going to kno~ them by their~ lbe teachings and the

life can never be separated.

that carries the train along the track---------

continues long after the drive has shut off the s~~~m or the power on the loco~
!'",

motive.
\

The €tdal w~ moves onward long after
?

it has left the attraction of~-.:.-.-_-----~

th~oon. The same thing happens in the matter of ~ false prophet.
r l

He moves~
r

along with this momentum and little by li~e, the revelation comes forth.-.--
Now Jesus said for a good reason that we ought to have this cautio

in Verse 15 because he is pretentious, and he is very fair" He does not wear a-
rough garment to deceive us, and men today may by their dress or their garb or

their long flo~ng robes be something else other than what they represent.

angel.

~YOu will remember, in 2 Cor" 11:13 and 14 turns himself into an

~ht. ~d he becomes an enemy.

Now he is not aEvery hypocrite is a goat in sheep's clothing.
/'

Now, under this design they are very maljc~s, for inwardly they are

caVing wOlve~

sheep, but he is a worst enemy the sheep has. He comes to tear, to devou~, and to
7" ---
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scatter the sheep.

~calls them greivous wolves, Acts. 20:29.
7

say that ~ere is no straight gate"in it and
7) -

with their teaching? If we are going to discover

these people, I ,think we would

just what is wrong with their KE tried to describe for you

there is no narrow way in it., 7'
As far as it goes, it does not include this.

The teaching is falseness. Therefore, it.is detected by what it does not say
7

rather than by what it does say. It's a very sUQtle sitllatiop..

Now, any man, any Christian, can

wrong things. You can (Se;'>through the mayho is un~r and uncharitable in what

he does and in what he says.

We have somehow got ~old of the ~ that error is
"7

only that which is---
,

ri~ht things

outrageously wrong. But the ~ prophet is a man ,who does not emphasize the
{//u/ ~ •. ~ ~,; ~ [;:7~q. JJ,.J-~
W~ d-.-L -h~ a.- 16 't'-. ~}'~ ..

Now, this is the only w~y to understand the picture of the false/7

prophet. The aise prophit is a man who has no straight gate and no narrow way
,

in his gospel as these two verses we considered last Sunday night. ~thing~

which is offensive to the natllral ma0 He pleases all ¥eople. He is in ~.ep's

ch thing. He presents a nice comfo~ble and com!orting message. He pleases every-

body. He 1s never persecuted for his preaching.
7

He is p~aised by liberals and.~ ,
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modernist~. But there is no straight gate.

Now, ~do I mean by the straight ga, and ~rrow way? What do

we really mean when there is nothing offensive in his preaching? Well, you
7

remember ~n the second chapter of the second epistie. He said there were

fa~se prophets also among the people of the Children of lsra~l ~n the Old

T~tamenh Even as there shall be false teachers among you, so you must go
- 7'

back to th~est~nd read what it ~ays about the false prophets, because
••

the type does not change. They were always tb~e, and every time a true prophet...-
like G"remi~ or s~eone else came alo~ the fatse proph~t would always be

there to question him and to r~ him, to den~ him and to !Z-iAteUlehim.

But ~were they like? Well, they were described by saying they had
7

healed the hurt by saying "Peace ~ peace" ,,,henthere is no peace. The false prophet---'--'---- ~

was always giving fa{se comfort. As you listen to him, he always gives you an

impression that there is not very much wrong. He admits of course that there may
7

be a little. He is~fOOl enough tg say that there is nothing wrQ?R' But he

says, "Peace, peace." Dgn't listen to a man like Jeremiah.
7'

He...isnarrow-minded.
)7

Don't listen to him. It's all right. Everything is going to be fine in the nation.-- ---
Now this is the~terrifying truth about religious people in that day and now.

My people like to have it so because it never disturbs, it never makes you feel---------J
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and that he was to persuade Ahab not to go forth into battle.
7

Now to~yOU how a true prophet is treated, in ver~e~
I

Zedekiah came over and smote ~Eiaik Micaiah on the cheek, because of the_----------,7'" 7'

spirit in which he spoke. And gpd's prophet was, carried back, and they

said P~t this fellow in the prison, and feed him with bread of-------7 . affliction:7
and with water of affliction until I come in peace.

7
And the prophet told

him that said, If you return in peace at all, then the Lord has not spoken

by me. And the story goes on that the king went out against the true prophesy-.;....:::.--'1... - 7

of this man and followed the false prophets. And in Verse 34 it says that the

king who had disguised himself in the battle was smote between the j01nt~,

between the harness, his armor in his back. He was lIlQ~tally w01Jode,d. And they

carried him back and he died, and his blood filled the chariot, and the dogs came
G "'•••• _

and licked his blood out of the chariot. And they wa.,:'hedJ9.s armor according to

the word of the Lord which was spoken by the prophet. Now this is q sample of

a (a~e prC?E.hetsHi and of the tE,ueprophet of God.

Now these f~p",oPhet@into the church even. They are ~

in the house of God. They have infiltrated - false teachers occupy some of the
;;;om

most important posts. I think from the~we see that some of them are in

the cO~f~.~ universities, and even the ~eminaries. And this is painfully plain,, ~:;:.:::=- .- c;::=-:-.- __ -----
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because their theological convictions show false teachin exists in ma.or

and minor denominations. It seems none are exem;; because termites breed more

termites.

~says for the time will come when they w~l not endure sound,

doctri~ but after their own lusts will they heap to themselves teachers having
r

The~ will grow progressively weake!turned unto fables. 2 Tim. 4:3-4.-------

itching ears, and they will turn away their ears from the tnuth, and shall be
..7

as long as this problem is not solved and as long as we continue to have false

teachers in our midst. be some kind of revival of true religion

among us and among genuine believers that will lead us to be on our knees in7,

intercession. There must be a reformation in that we shall be willing to pay th~

p~because during the ~rk ag-eB)the_B_i_b_l_e_w_a_s_k_e-,p_t_f_romthe people wi~ tragic
i

results. Where the Bible is known and obeyed, we find more ..true personal religion.
~

The Godly family is the famiy that gives the scripture top place.
.. ~

But Qstill opposes and still comes with the ~ Gen. 3:1.
7 ~~-=~--

Yea, hath God said?
7

He asks this in every generation?
-- 7

Let not this sneering.

criticism and outright opposition

beli:ving and obeying God's word.s1t¥ding,

and other d~vices defer ~u from reading and

The ~ is the most up-to-date

book there is. In th--.. is eJl21lghtrutQ..!o answer every-
you';!gperson's questions and also his problems. In the book of RllixRllieyou
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find the holiest aspirations for worship and praise to be found anywhere.--- '--

false

Now let us~to look directly at some of the things that the

teachers leave ~f their doctrin~ They always talk in v~gue generalities

and they never really get do,vnto particular doctrines where the straight gate

and the narrow way comes in.

SOf all, they ~~e little to do about jUdgment] The false prophet

rar~about this. He'd rather talk a great deal about the love of -God and
7

emphasize thE as the glQrious truth, and he copceals all the other truth hut he

never emphasizes really the final judgment and the eternal destiny of the lost.

We do not hear very much preaching today onfue last judgment or the everlasting
- T -

destruction of the "icked, No, the false pr,ophets do not like to teach such as

you have in the secgI!q_epistle-of-Pe~. They say that such a Kxl< chapter in the

Bi~le is a little bit too stron£. It is!o blasting. Or you take and rea~

it's not like the soothing, gentle love like you find 11< in the writings of John.

The Se~on on the Mount comes along from the mouth of our Lord and he speaks and--..• .--'-.-

says, there are false prophet in sheep's clothin And he deals with this in

judgment. reached to Felix and Druscilla, he talked

to them
to them about rig~ess, and he talked/about temperance and judgment to come.

~ ,.;:--

Jesus describes these false prophets as those who wear sheep's clothing, but inwardly

they are raving wolves. They do not preach On the judgment.
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<[;co~, they fail to preach on the sinfulness of

very little about the inability of man to do anything about his own salvation.,---------------~.•- -----
~they really believe in sin at all, they do nqt emphasize its vile nature.

7"
That is, sin is not sO serious, and so they do not like to talk about sin. We7 /
talk about only individuals. It xx does not talk about the fallen nature to say

7

that a man is totally fallen, lost and depraved.- 7 It does not like to talk about

mankind in sin. All men that come shors of the glory of God have sinned, and the

exceeding sinfulness of sin as you find it in the New Testament the false prophet

will not emphsize. No, to them a man is not dead in tresspas~ and sin.
7

He does

not like that. He does not see that necessity of doing that. \~at I am emphasizing

here is that the man who is false does not say these things so that an innocent

believer listening to him may assume that he believes them. But do they believe

these things? The answer is that o~viously they do not.

~rd~hey leave out the atonement, the substitutionary death of our

Lord Jesus.., Chri:t;] The false prophet may talk about Jesus, may talk about the
7

cross as a vital question, and he may have someRX view about the ~~ath}or the

cross. But does he xRl realize that Christ, died on the cross because it is the

only way of removing man's sin?
I

That he was crucified as a substitute for him?
7

Does he believe that He is the only Son of God set forth for the propitiation of
"'" 7

our sins? Now merely talk about Christ and to talk about the cross is not enough.
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We have to present this atonement. And that is the way to test a false-- 7
prophet. A fa~se proph~t does not say these things.

7
He talks around the

"'--------,

cross...--.,-.- He is not a stumbling b~k to the Jew. It's not foolishness to the
7

Greeks. He ma);llsit a beautiful th}ng. He makes it a wonderful phFosophy

of love and that's about it.

he leaves out repentance In other words, there is no narrow

gate, but
e---

it is a wide gate leading to salvation, very broad, the way that leads
./

to heaven. You need not to feel very much about your own sinfulness and
7

all your

own heart. You just decide that you are going to rush along with the crowd, put

your name down, make a decisien. How unlike the Puritans of old which led men.... 7

.to be terrified at the judgment of God. And to have agony sometimes for days, for

weeks, and for months.

us that in his llxaEIl "Grace Aboundi'!g" that he agonized
-, ----~---

for 18 months all over the matter of reP!Lntan~e-iD-hiS-1ife. To realize that you
7

are guilty, a vile sinner in the pre~nce_of-God, that you deserve,the wrath, the--- ------'-----
pu:;lishment of GoQ., that y~u are hel1-b0)-Qd, and then to renounce the Horl d wbateY£;r

it costs, to deny yourself, and to take up the cross and go after Jews. The
0: ••

prophet does nQt put it like that. He simply says, "Peace, peace" when there is no, I ~

peace.
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In the~lace, the false ro het has very little to say about

the matter of a holy life. He'is n.gtvery interesyd in the matter of practicing

what he preaches. That is why I began this message by saying that he had very

7
little interest in the straight gate and walking the narrow way.- He may commence

his sermon witho~~ carryi~t out. He may pick out certain sins about which people:7
are not guilty of and they think other people are. Now this is where the Pharisees

come in today. And we may think that we are holy because we do not love the world,-----
or lust after the flesh, or have the lust of the eye or the pride of life, but

------7

this seems to be one of the sins of this day.

How are we going to identify these false proPhetS?Q describes

them by warning the elders at Ephesis, For I know ,this that after my departu!e------------
shall greiyous wolves enter in amon~ou. not sparing the flock also for your

own selves shall men ari~e speaking preverse things to draw away disciples after

them. Ac~s 20:29 - 30.
X

The gr~ivious wolves here are ~on-Christians, 'KXKHHk7 ~--
persecuting the church. But the false prophets mentioned bY~COrrespond Kixk

more likely to those among your own selves,'__-'-----~---<T spe~king preverse things, drawing the
7'"

sheep away. And this is the ch~rch's great danger today. The greatest tragedy to
7

befall modern Christianity has taken rqot in some of

other parts of the world where men have cl~pped with

in Germany and

ssors, clipped ax out first

one_part of,~ and then another until they hav~ a skeleton left. The result
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is that we cast a shadow over every page in the Bible when we cut out something.- ------
abou t the d~ Christ, or the virgin birt~ or the mit.ac1es or the a~nemen:.,

or the bo~esu~~~n, we then ~o into the realm of superstition. Today the

Bible and its teachings stand on a substantial foundation. You do not have to

sacrifice your faith at the altar of reason. Many false prophets persist, some

with sound intellectuxalism. They su~titute ~of man for the revalation
.; 7" -----. ,.-.-------------

of God. But now intellect does not qualify one to be a true prophet of God.

Indeed, it may make him a dangerous wolf in sheep's clothing.

For you take some liberal theology todav and you discover that it was
7

put forth before by false prophets based upon some Greek philOS0;D1 which may

sound very modern indeed. But there have been efforts to discount the glorious•..,
1 "I

p~rs~n and work of Christ. This was the work ~ gnostics~back in the first and

second ERRXHXRi ce~s. And to deny the saving ~aRX power of Jesus is like the
! 7

ancient Jews and Greeks who regarded the cross as a stumbling block and foolishness,

1 Cor. 1:23. There are those who would cast a shadow over the res"r7ion. And

there is szPhisticated learning.
- 7

These false prophets PauJ says in 1 Cor. 1:19-21< ,<-------

For it is written I~ will destroy the wisdom of the wise and will bring to nothing
7

the understanding of the prudent. For after what is the wisdom of God, the world

through wisdom knew not g God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching the

thin~reached-tu-sav~hem that~lieved.
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false prophets? Now I have

suggested to yo.usome of the things that they will 1eave ,t, and Jesus is

going to tell us later on that we can tell them by their fruits. I think there

are tllreeor four~tests,that we might put concerning the teachings of
- ~

these people.

I / 6r~of all, b.eware of the prophet whose message ~akes little or

no reference to the teachings of the Bible:; Now the man who comes along and

gives you a n!:ce essay and it is n.ot based __upon "Thus saith the Lord" - some

preachersa and some teachers do not even bother to ~a-text. They may use

some.text, but th~ they pre(£h, the :faltxxaltfa,rther they get aw'jYfrom the

text. And so it becomes just a philosophical discourse.

~ /' Beware 0: the prop~et Who~uotes scripture out of context.) Now there

are some men who will cite scripture. Th~ on occasions quoted scripture.------r ",,_=::-.:.:.:.~_:.-.:=--,-c..:.c,-,-~""'-=-,'-

But he does so in m~ing it mean the opposite from what it MH was meattto mean.
7

Sometimes people use a proof text that are not legitimate. You will do well to

follow the people of Berea, hen they heard Paul preach Christ. Acts 17 :11. They

those things were so. The great need of our day is eXBository preaching where we
I

go from verse to verse, chapter to chapter, and book to book. Now in this way, we-- - ---- .~ --
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may not scratch itching ears, but we will feed hungry hearts. 2 Tim. 4:3.

'2 "e need to in the third place prophet who acce ts

some of the Bjhle as scripture and rejects or ignores the rest7 Paul in 2_1~_..3:J2
says, "All scripture is given

?
by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,- -

for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness."

of~s

We find that God is in reyelation as the book goes along. In the book
~_::= 7

well~. The God who is in Genesis is the God who is in

John. Here is a revelation of God.

exalted pais positiop jp
-:

ho gives to Jesus Christ other than the most

God's revelation;!'When the prophet ma~es Je~us-only_a_

mpn, the greateet of men, or when he makes out that Jesus's teachings or words are
L-.--. <

just the most sub~Jllle.=""x remember thatGsaid that when the Spirit ~me,
7

H;.will guide you i~O all truth. He shall glorify ~ for He shall receive of mine

and shall show it unto you. The most glorious word in the Bible is that we magnify

Jesus_ .. Christ.
("

For in Him dwelleth permanently and constantly all the essence of diety,

the very state of being God in bodily form. Col. 2:9 It has so weakened our

religious faith and frustrated our eiBax~s efforts when we have listened too often

to the trumpet give an uncertain sound. Be sure that the sound is ~HX true because

men do not gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles •
•
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False prophets mqy offer an easy type gf;)ife.

They will~ tell you to
7

examine your own soul,
7

but you just must

look to Jesus and never look at yourself.

They discourage what the Bible encourages us to do. To examine ourself,
7

to prove our own selves. They dislike the process of self examination, and the

mortification of sin as taught by the Puritans. Jonathan Edwards and ohn Fletche

especially had twelve questions that he himself ev~ry night bef-'--=-------------

go to bed would examine his own life. Now the false prophet would not believe in.
this because it would make him uncomfortable. He wants an easy salvation and an

easy life. He knows nothing about Paul's feelings that a man must fight the good

fight of faith. That within the tabernacle there was groaning because it wasr

burdened, and that he was XXKKXii wrestling against the flesh and the blood and

the principalities and the powers.

Now we do not like this kind of teaching against faiKs false prophets

today. We are living in a day when people say, As long as a man claims to be a
f

Christian at all, well, that makes us brothers.

But still Jesus says, Beware of false prophets. These aXK awful

warnings of our Lord are here in the New Testament. And these unconscious

hypocrites - it is not that they are not nice and pleasing. They are. But in
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a sense they are in great danger. And their way leads to destruction.

I wonder G9 the church has b~ ~ ~ ecome so weak and so ineffective~ . Quite


